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Move over, Dav Pilkey, it's George and Harold's turn to tell the tale of the all-new superhero who's

faster than a speeding stroller and more powerful than diaper rash. Make way for Super Diaper

Baby!Oh, no! It looks like George and Harold are in trouble again. . . . As punishment, the boys have

to write a 100-page report on "good citizenship," and they have been specifically ordered NOT to

make another comic about Captain Underpants. So what do they do? They create an all-new

superhero . . . Super Diaper Baby! Super Diaper Baby's archenemy, Deputy Dangerous, wants to

steal his powers and take over the planet. Will the diaper-wearing dynamo defeat the deputy, or is

the entire Earth doomed?This new paper-over-board edition includes a 16-page behind-the-scenes

bonus section!
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My 6 1/2 year old daughter, 4 1/2 year old son, as well as mywife and I all enjoyed it very much. We

have been Pilkey fans forawhile and have enjoyed all of the Captain Underpants Series andRicky

Ricotta Series. This is really an extension of CaptainUnderpants, but it is all written as if it were a

George and Haroldcomic book. If you're familiar with Captain Underpants you'll know whatthat

means. Basically Pilkey created 2 mischevious gradeschoolerswho make up comic books about

Captain Underpants and inadvertantlycreated a "real" Captain Underpants. When they get into



trouble andhave to write an essay, they wind up making up a new character, SuperDiaper Baby,

which is the basis of this book/comic book. The humorappeals to children, but also contain

references which will amuse theparents. Its a little harder for non-readers to follow than

CaptainUnderpants because its all written as a comic book, but my son was ableto follow and enjoy

it quite a bit. The Flip-O-Ramas are fun as usualalthough they are less professional (this book is by

9 and 10 year olds,not an adult). If you're not familiar with Captain Underpants, I'd buy the4-pack

1st and when you're addicted to the series, then get this book.But even if its your first Pilkey book,

you'll like it.

I'm really very happy with the Super Diaper Baby and Captain Underpants books. Is it what I would

run out and "choose" for my daughter to read? Not in a million years. But my daughter has been

reading since she was three years old. During first grade this past school year she was tested at a

fifth grade reading level. Yet she rarely read. This series has seriously sparked her interest in

reading and opens the doors for more books. The "potty humor".....kids are going to be exposed to

that with or without these books. I can remeber finding potty humor hilarioius as a kid. I say let them

be kids, continue to teach them what's appropriate and when and thank God they have a desire to

read. I'm thrilled to see a "passion" for books finally developing in my 7 year old.

Dav Pilkey never fails to make me laugh. This book is written under the guise that his Captain

Underpants protagonists, Harold Hutchins and George Beard, have to write an essay about why

you should be a good citizen. The result is Super Diaper Baby, a super tot who fights for truth,

justice, and the pursuit of a clean diaper.The less said the better, let's just say that parents will

cringe at the thought of their child reading this, then sit down in private and laugh themselves silly.

This is a great little book for young and old.

Bad enough that children today are presented with so many spelling challenges in mass marketing

(krispy kreme, donut, quik trip, etc. As a K-8 educator AND parent, their reading material is where I

have to draw the line. Has this author no editors? Even if you can see past the disturbing subject

matter (a book all about poop), why would you want your student studying a text with blatant

spelling errors? From the front cover ("laffs") to the last page ("hapily") and everywhere in between,

if your student already struggles AT ALL with spelling, this is definitely NOT the book you'll want

them reading!For the same money, you could purchase two different books of Geronimo Stilton or

Ready Freddy, or even R.L. Stine's Goosebumps, any of which would be a much better 2nd-4th



grade student literature investment in this educator's opinion.

Super Diaper Baby - it's very fun because the badguy is poo and he steps on people. I recommend

youcould buy it because it's very funny and the bad guyturns into poo. There's a bad dog but he

turns good.Buy this book and also buy captain underpants becauseCaptain Underpants came first.

But I recommend that youread Captain Underpants first even though Super DiaperBaby is funnier.

The book was great. I wonder if the second book will be better than the first one. I wonder if you can

make a third or a fourth book of super diaper baby.Things I like about super diaper baby -Ã‚Â·It's

cool how you tell us how to draw characters from the book. For example - you tell us how to draw

super diaper baby, diaper dog and other characters.Ã‚Â·When the poop got bigger and running it

was cool how you said the I seen people step on poo but I never seen poop step on people.Ã‚Â·I'm

just saying that in every movie or book well I dosent mater witch one but I'm just saying every book

and movie I seen good.guys always win.

My two 8-year-old boys were just beginning to really read on their own last spring, and they

expressed some interest in this book so I bought it for them. They fought over it and both seem to

have enjoyed it, so I praise the book for capturing their interest and hopefully helping them start a

lifelong love of reading.

For this book my rating is 5 stars.I really love this book because it could be a reality oneday.I would

recommend this book to boys only because some girls might be grossed out about some of the

story
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